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ISLAMABAD: Chairman Pakistan Peoples Party (PPP) Bilawal Bhutto-Zardari on Thursday rejected the
mini budget presented by Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) government and said that it only granted
relief to the rich and non-fliers and adversely affected the poor by increasing the tariffs of electricity
and gas.

While addressing a news conference in front of the Parliament House, Bilawal Bhutto-Zardari said
that PTI vowed to make a common person’s life easier after coming into power but injustice has
been done with the poor through the budget.

He said, “The budget only benefits non-filers and Prime Minister Imran Khan’s ATMs. I thought
Finance Minister Asad Umar will introduce a friendly budget but it only provided relief to non-filers
and will increase unemployment.” He regretted that the increase in gas and electricity prices is
adversely affecting the poor.

He said that the government has no plan and mini budget is a mini drama which is PTI’s habit as
they keep on saying they will do this but they do that.

Bilawal said that his party will fight to stop the “selected government” from rolling back the 18th
Constitution Amendment. “We stand with All Pakistan Newspapers Society (APNS) and we would not
allow to rollback the 18th Constitutional Amendment. The amendment was passed during the PPP
government to give due rights to the provinces, but voices are coming from the government
quarters that the 18th Amendment will be scrapped,” he said.

He said that the people have right to freedom of expression but now the media is working in
terrible circumstances and even the politicians could not raise their voice. He said that in the past the
media was free and if it had not covered Imran Khan then he could not become the prime minister.

The PPP chairman said that irresponsible statements were issued regarding China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) which is an insult to a friendly country. He claimed that CPEC is an initiative of the
PPP government.

He said that Prime Minister Imran Khan did not take the Parliament into confidence before his visit
to Saudi Arabia. He said that the Prime Minister should inform the Parliament about his agreements
with Saudi Arabia. The nation has even not been appraised what was achieved during the Prime
Minister’s visit to Saudi Arabia.

He said that Pakistan is being laughed at due to auction of buffaloes and cars of the Prime Minister
House.

Answering a question, Bilawal said that party leaders were imprisoned during Zia-ul-Haq and Pervez
Musharraf’s tenures and they are ready to go to prison during Prime Minister Imran Khan’s term.

Lashing out at the incumbent Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf-led government, Bilawal said, “This is a
selected government with a selected prime minister and selected ministers.”
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